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Diploma Examination-2012

DIPLOMA IN HOTEL MANAGEMENT

Paper - [ : Resort and Hotel Management

Full marks : 80 Time: 3 hrs.

Q. 1. Answer the following questions : 2x5_10

(a) Compare Hotel with Motel.

(b) What do you mean by house-keeping?

(c) What is Crockery?

(d) Define Menu.

(e) Whatis'NightAudit'.
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Q.2. Answer the following questions (any three) :

(a) Discuss the various forms of food services.

(b) Discuss the 'Boiiing' and 'Steaming'method of cooking.

(c) What do you men by'Menu Planning'?

(d) Discuss the various types of resort.

4x3:12
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Q.3. Answer the following questions (any three) : 6x3:18

(a) Discuss the duties and responsibilities of Night Auditor. 6

(b) What are the different methods of settling guest bill? Discuss u.r, ,*"..

(c)

(d)

Discuss any three qualities of house-keeping staff.

What do you mean by linen and linen room management?

2+2+2:6

2+2+2:6

2+4=6
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Q.4. Answer the following questions (any four)

(a) suppose y6u are a 'house keeper' in house-keeping department of a hotei,explain how will you clean a room and make a bed for that room. 5+5_=16
(b) what is the importance of front office for a hotei and arso discuss the varioussections of front office.

5+5=11i
Write down the guest arrival and departure procedure of bell desk. t 0
what are the food plans that are avairable in star category hotel? Exprain. t 0
Explain the need for room reservation and the different modes and systemsofroom reservation.

6+4_19
(D Discuss any five types offood and beverage outlets.

(c)

(d)

(e)

10x4-40

10
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